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Abstract 
 
Using the Good Teaching Scale of the NCVER Student Outcomes Survey for 
the years 2004 and 2005, two TAFE programs at a Victorian dual-sector 
university were identified as having an increase of approximately 20% or more 
in student satisfaction ratings with teacher performance in 2003-2004. To 
investigate what had happened in these programs to produce such increases, 
semi-structured interviews were conducted with staff who taught and/or 
managed them. The research showed that while there was no one key causal 
factor which explained the increases, staff suggested several factors as possible 
explanations for the increase: a personnel change in the key role of program 
manager; the introduction of new teaching staff, which had both a positive and a 
negative effect on the GTS scores; and differences in the student cohort itself. 
No specific efforts were made by staff to increase the GTS score in 2003-04. 
 
Introduction 
 
Feedback from clients or customers is considered important by many 
organisations and Australian universities and TAFE institutes are no different, 
with students considered as their primary ‘customers’. Student satisfaction 
surveys are a common instrument for collecting feedback from students on a 
range of issues and concerns and have been around for several decades. In 
Australia, in the Technical and Further Education (TAFE) sector, the common 
benchmark survey is the Student Outcomes Survey (SOS). The SOS is managed 
by the National Centre for Vocational Educational Research (NCVER) and is 
conducted every two years. Within the SOS, the first 6 question items are about 
teaching quality and performance and are known collectively as the Good 
Teaching Scale (GTS). While a rough, simple measure by any standards, the 
GTS is the only national benchmark on teaching quality available within the 
TAFE system. Therefore it is a significant measure for anyone concerned about 
teaching quality in TAFE. 
 
It is self-evident that any teaching organisation is interested in improving 
teaching quality. It may also be assumed that teaching organisations take 
seriously the feedback received from students about the quality of teaching. 
Therefore, when student surveys show a marked improvement in the level of 
satisfaction students have with the teaching that they have received, this is of 
interest and begs the question “How did the improvement come about?” The 
current study seeks to address this question. 
 
Literature Review 
 
Student evaluations of teaching (SET) go by many names (eg teacher rating 
forms, student ratings of instruction, teacher course evaluations, etc). No matter 
what name they go by, they have been part of academic life for many years 
(Aleamoni, 1999; Algozzine, Beattie, Bray, Flowers, Gretes & Howley, 2004). 
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Consequently there is an extensive body of research on SETs and their use in 
the tertiary education sector. Unfortunately the vast majority of this research is 
based in the university sector, with little done in VET. Mitchell et al (2006), for 
example, in a major report on quality as a critical issue in teaching and learning 
in VET, makes no mention of SETs. One of the few pieces of research that does 
use SETs found strong student endorsement of the quality of teaching in VET 
but did not investigate any improvements over time nor how they might have 
happened (Polesel, Davies, & Teese, 2004). Given the paucity of VET research 
on SETs, this literature review will hereafter consider research done on SETs in 
higher education. This is done on the assumption that many of the issues about 
SETs would be common between the two sectors. However, it must be 
acknowledged that this assumption is open to question.  
 
The higher education research on SETs is a body of research extensive enough 
for some to claim that SETs have been “studied to death” (Cohen, 1990; p.123). 
Not surprising given that even as long as 20 years ago, Cashin (1988) counted 
over 1800 different studies on the topic and the pace has not let up since then 
(for a sample of more recent research in the field see Abrami, Theall, & Mets,  
2001; Aleamoni,1999; Algozzine, Beattie, Bray, Flowers, Gretes,  Howley, et 
al., 2004; Centra, 2003; Davidovitch & Soen, 2006; Emery, Kramer & Tian,  
2003; Hendry & Dean, 2002; Hounsell, 2003; Kember, Leung & Kwan, 2002; 
Knapper & Cranton, 2001; Lewis, (ed), 2001; Moore & Kuol, 2005; Ngware & 
Ndirangu,  2005; Penny, 2003; Richardson, 2005; Ryan, (ed), 2000; Shevlin, 
Banyard, Davies and Griffiths, 2004; Spooren & Mortelmans, 2006; Yao & 
Grady, 2005; Zabaleta, 2007).  
 
The nature of this research can be broadly grouped into several themes: the 
nature of the instruments used in SETs (Richardson, 2005; Sproule, 2000; 
Theall & Franklin, 1990) how valid they are as a measure of teaching 
effectiveness (Abrami, 2001; Adams, 1997; Aleamoni, 1999; Kulik, 2001;  
McKeachie, 1997; Ory & Ryan, 2001; Shevlin et al 2004); potential or 
perceived bias in their use (Cashin, 1990; Theall & Franklin, 2001); how useful 
they are for both formative and summative purposes (Davidovitch & Soen,  
2006; Kember, Leung & Kwan, 2002; Moore & Kuol, 2005; Murray, 1997; 
Narasimhan, 2001; Spooren & Mortelmans, 2006; Theall & Franklin, 1991; 
Theall & Franklin, 2000) and various reviews of the literature or collections of 
papers on SETs (Abrami, Theall & Mets, 2001; Aleamoni, 1997;  Algozzine et 
al, 2004; Cashin, 1988; Knapper & Cranton, 2001; Marsh, 1987;  Richardson, 
2005; Ryan, K.E., 2000; Wachtel, 1998).  
 
There continues to be robust debate and discussion about the findings of this 
extensive body of research and what conclusions can be drawn about SETs and 
their use. Algozzine et al (2004) state that “Student evaluation of teaching is a 
very complex and controversial issue with inconsistent research findings” 
(p.138) while Kulik (2001) states that some studies on SETs are “conflicting, 
confusing, and inconclusive” (p.10). Nevertheless, Kulik concludes by agreeing 
with other studies that claim to show that SETs are reliable, can be validly used 
as a measure of teaching effectiveness and are useful in improving teaching 
(Centra, 2003; Marsh, 1987;  Penny, 2003; Spoorens and Martelman, 2006). 
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However, of all the studies considered only one directly addressed the issue of 
how SET scores might be improved. Neath (1996), somewhat tongue-in-cheek 
in places, lists twenty ‘tips’ whereby someone could increase their SET ratings 
without having to ‘bother’ with improving their teaching. These include such 
items as being male, grading leniently, being entertaining, being like your 
students in terms of attitudes, beliefs and values and picking successful students 
to teach. Tongue-in-cheek or not, many of Neath’s tips are seriously challenged 
by Aleamoni (1999). Through a review of the research, Aleamoni critically 
assesses 16 myths about SETs, myths which cover similar territory to Neath’s 
20 tips. He concludes that, on the whole, the myths are just that, myths. 
 
Research Method 
 
This mixed method study (Creswell, 2003) was undertaken in three stages. The 
first stage was quantitative and involved identifying TAFE programs where 
there had been a marked improvement in the GTS over a two-year period (the 
term ‘program’ is used, rather than the more commonly used ‘course’, as this is 
the nomenclature used at RMIT University, the location of the study). RMIT 
University is a dual-sector university (i.e. it offers both TAFE and higher degree 
qualifications) in Melbourne, Australia. It was chosen for the study as SOS data 
is available for every year at RMIT, not just every second year; this means that 
GTS scores for consecutive years can be compared.   
 
To enable a comparison between programs a simple measure was constructed as 
follows. Items in the SOS use a standard 5-point Likert scale, with responses 
ranging from ‘strongly agree’ to ‘strongly disagree’. If the number of 'agree' and 
'strongly agree' responses are added together, then divided by the total number 
of responses overall, a figure is arrived at for each program. Converting to a 
percentage gives a measure of the GTS. For example, if five students in a 
particular course complete the survey then there are 30 maximum possible 
responses to the GTS (5 students x 6 GTS items). If the total number of ‘agree’ 
or ‘agree strongly’ responses are 15 then the GTS score for this course would be 
15/30 x 100 = 50%.  
 
Using such a GTS measure, two programs were identified as having achieved an 
increase of approximately 20% or more in their GTS score during the academic 
teaching period 2003-04. Program A, which had a GTS increase of 18.9%, was 
a diploma in a visual arts discipline. Program B, which had a GTS increase of 
31%, was a Certificate IV in printing. Approaches to staff in both programs saw 
six Program A staff agree to participate in the study, out of approximately 8 
equivalent full-time staff. Two of these staff were in management roles while 
four were teachers, with the managers both being female while the teachers 
were all male. In Program B, two staff became involved out of approximately 9 
equivalent full-time staff. One was a manager and the other a teacher, both 
being male. Given the number of staff participating from each program this 
study is best considered as primarily a study of Program A, with Program B 
providing supplementary data (Table 1 gives some basic data on the two 
programs). All staff participants were 50 or older and had extensive teaching 
experience (from 10-30 years within the TAFE system).  
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Table 1 Basic data about Program A and Program B 
 
 For 2003 academic year For 2004 academic year  
Program A 
(diploma level) 

GTS score 67.8%  
 
No. of survey responses = 20 
 
No. of students completing 
program = 38 which was 
21% of all enrolled students 
 

86.7% 
 
14 
 
No. of students completing 
program = 25 which was 
15% of all enrolled students 
 

Program B 
(certificate IV 
level) 

GTS score 56.7%  
 
No. of survey responses = 10 
 
No. of students completing 
program = 19 which was 
10% of all enrolled students 
 

87.7%  
 
7 
 
No. of students completing 
program = 23 which was 
32% of all enrolled students 
 

 
The data in this table was drawn from the Student Outcomes Surveys for 2004-05 and information provided by the 
Statistics and Reporting Unit of RMIT University. 

 
The second stage of the study was qualitative and involved collecting data from 
the perspective of the teaching and managerial staff. This was done through 
semi-structured interviews with all eight participants. All interviews were 
conducted using a similar format. Once basic demographic data had been 
obtained (eg sex, age, years of teaching experience), interviewees were told 
about the gains in the GTS scores over the two-year period under consideration 
and asked how, from their perspective, the GTS improvements had been 
achieved. Interviews lasted from 40-50 minutes and were held in a variety of 
locations (eg the participant’s office, the researcher’s office, etc). 
 
Once interviews had been transcribed, transcripts were given to interviewees for 
their consideration and checking. A second interview then took place with each 
participant where they were given the opportunity to change or alter the 
transcript of their interview. Apart from a few factual or typographical errors, no 
changes were made to the original transcripts. Participants were also asked the 
following additional questions: first, for Program A, to comment upon/confirm 
the chronology of events over the 2003-04 period (as there were differences of 
opinion about the exact timing of certain key events); second, to comment on 
some of the main themes that had arisen from the first round of interviews. 
 
The third stage of the study, also qualitative, involved analysis of the interview 
data. This began while data was still being collected (Bogdan & Biklen, 1998; 
Merriam, 1998).  This allowed for topics and issues emerging from earlier 
interviews to be used to inform questions asked at later interviews, bringing a 
greater focus on key issues to each subsequent interview. Categories of data 
were identified using open coding, a technique where a term is used to 
summarise each line of interview data. When all the data has been summarised 
in this way, the summaries are then reviewed and examined in order to discover 
commonalities within the data. This was done first within each participant’s 
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own interview data and then broadened in scope to include a search for 
commonalities amongst all the study’s participants. In this way, themes in the 
data are revealed (Patton, 2002; Strauss & Corbin, 1998). These themes then 
form the basis for the findings of the study. 
 
Findings and Discussion 
 
With regards to the key research question of how the improved GTS scores 
happened, this study makes three findings. First, there was no one clear agreed 
upon factor that explained the improved GTS scores. Second, several factors 
were suggested by staff participants as possible reasons for the increased GTS 
score: a personnel change in the key role of program manager; the introduction 
of different teaching staff; and differences in the student cohort itself. Third, 
most staff participants stated that no specific conscious effort was made to 
improve GTS ratings. These three findings will now be discussed in detail. 
 
“I don’t think any particular thing stands out” 
When first asked how the large increase in the GTS score from 2003 to 2004 
had occurred, staff participants gave a range of responses. Some made 
statements such as “No idea”, “I don’t know” and “I can’t explain the reason for 
the jump (in GTS scores)”, indicating a sincere puzzlement over the GTS 
increase. At first I thought that maybe memory was at fault here, given that I 
was asking them to recall events 3-4 years in the past. Therefore I pressed them 
to try and recall 2003 and 2004, asking them for more specific detail about the 
differences between the two years. While some came up with several further 
suggestions about what might have happened (all along the lines of what 
follows in the discussion below), all who had initially said “I don’t know” 
emphasised that these were tentative suggestions and concluded their interview 
by reiterating that the increase in the GTS score was something of a mystery to 
them. However, other participants were more certain in their recollections and 
opinions of what had happened over the two years in question and had no 
trouble identifying factors they believed strongly contributed to or caused the 
GTS increase (see below). Therefore, given such varied responses to the key 
question of how the improved GTS scores were achieved, this study finds that 
no one key factor can be identified as being responsible for them. 
 
“We had a change of coordinator (to someone who was) … much more 
capable, much more equitable, much more efficient”  
The position of program manager (PM) is an important leadership role and can 
have a large influence in how well (or badly) a program runs. Program A 
suffered the loss of its PM in somewhat dramatic circumstances i.e. at the 
beginning of second semester 2003 the PM left suddenly due to a serious 
illness, not returning until the beginning of 2004. In addition, another 
experienced teacher left at the same time, also due to ill health, and was absent 
for the rest of 2003. Anybody suddenly called upon to take over the role of PM 
in such dramatic circumstances would find themselves in a difficult and 
challenging situation. In many respects, 2003 was the program’s ‘annus 
horribilis’ . 
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In contrast, in 2004, once the new PM had implemented changes to the 
management of the program, described in a positive way as making the program 
“ tighter, more efficient”, then this could be seen as having a positive effect on 
the 2004 GTS. This could be the case especially because the “tighter, more 
efficient” comment related in particular to the handling of student issues. For 
example, marked assessment tasks were returned more promptly. This “helped 
give students better feedback, a better sense of how they were evolving as a 
student in the program”. ‘Feedback to students’ is an item in many SET 
questionnaires (Richardson, 2005) so any perceived improvements in giving 
students feedback are likely to register positively in the GTS score.  
 
“We got strangers in” / “we got new young staff in” 
There were two ways, one positive and one negative, in which a change in 
teaching staff could have affected the GTS score. The negative impact could 
have come about due to the sudden loss of two teaching staff that happened half 
way through 2003. It was described variously as “(the loss of the two staff) 
threw the program into turmoil … students don’t adapt well to change”, and “… 
(the students) reacted quite badly because we had to replace their staff with 
sessionals” and “ … it was all over the place” and “ … we all felt that last six 
months of 03 was awful … the staff were … feeling very shaky in 03”. This is 
strong and emotive language. It indicates the strength of the impact the loss of 
the two staff had on the team and the program half way through 2003. 
Therefore, it can be seen how this could have negatively influenced the GTS for 
that year. 
 
Exacerbating the situation was the use of sessional staff who were brought in to 
replace the two teachers missing due to illness. Sessional staff per se are not the 
problem; however, in this instance, due to the work being of a specialist nature, 
it was difficult finding suitably qualified substitute teachers and so “ … some of 
these guys (the replacement teachers) had never taught before.” Consequently, 
“… the kids really suffered …” and “… we had a lot of students leave (in 
2003)”. This would have been reflected in the low GTS score for 2003. 
 
With regards to the positive impact staff changes had, new staff continued 
teaching in the program in 2004 but were given professional development to 
improve their teaching skills. These were subsequently viewed as young staff 
“… bringing new ideas … and industry contacts” and “… bringing (a) refreshed 
focus on industry”. This was cited as having a positive effect on the whole 
teaching team, reflected in the improved GTS score for the 2004 year. 
 
“(we had) … a group of phenomenally clever and focussed students”  
It is a given that student cohorts change from year to year. Their performance is 
affected by many different variables – gender, educational background, cultural 
background, age, motivation, literacy skills – to name but a few (Theall & 
Franklin, 2000). While over a five-year period or longer one might expect some 
statistical averaging of the impact of such factors, within a short two-year period 
it is possible that there might be a large difference in the student cohort from 
one year to the next. When referring to the 2004 academic year, staff used 
phrases such as “I can think of some wonderful students … who were there at 
that time” and “… we’re getting them in at a higher skills level. They succeed 
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and they’re happy about it.” Coupled with this comment about 2003, “We had 
two staff go off very sick … threw the program into turmoil … students don’t 
adapt well to change”, then a picture emerges of not simply two different 
student cohorts in terms of their capabilities but two different learning 
environments and experiences for the two cohorts.  
 
One of Neath’s (1996) 20 tips for improving student evaluations is to ensure 
that you have bright, successful students in your classes. The thinking here is 
that students who, for whatever reason, find the program difficult and perform 
poorly tend to project poor performance onto the teaching staff (‘if I can’t 
understand this it’s because of your poor teaching, not my lack of ability’). 
Alternatively, if a particular cohort has greater discipline, motivation and 
maturity, or even simply better natural skills and abilities, and thus performs 
better, then this is reflected in improved GTS ratings.  

 
“ no, nothing was done (in response to the poor 2003 GTS score)” 
The final finding of this study was that no conscious effort was made to 
improve GTS scores over the two year period, other than incidentally through 
the continuous improvement measures normally undertaken each year. Nearly 
all participants in the study answered no when questioned about this. I was at 
first surprised by this, thinking that the increase in 2004 must have been a result 
of specific measures undertaken by the staff to address the poor 2003 score. 
 
However, upon reflection this could not have been possible for two reasons. 
Firstly, the results of the SOS are not usually available until the second half of 
each year. Therefore the relatively ‘poor’ result of 2003 would not have been 
known by program teams until well into the second half of 2004, too late to 
make changes to a program in an attempt to improve these ratings. Secondly, 
the survey of the 2004 academic year was markedly different to the preceding 
one in its design. Not being able to validly compare 2004 results with 2003 
meant that there was no good reason to suspect that 2003 was a particularly low 
score but rather that the 2004 score should be considered as a new benchmark 
(as a result of the new survey design). 

 
Limitations 
 
This study had several limitations. Firstly, given that it was a small study 
covering only two TAFE courses it cannot be generalised to the broader tertiary 
education sector, other than perhaps in Eisner’s sense of generalisation where 
“Generalizations in education … need to be treated as tentative guides, as ideas 
to be considered, not as prescriptions to follow.” (1998, p.209). Secondly, 
several possible ways to triangulate the data were not used due to a number of 
reasons. Due to a lack of time and resources it was not feasible to interview 
students who had attended either Program A nor Program B. Similarly, it was 
not possible to compare GTS ratings with how teaching performance was rated 
in RMIT’s own internal student survey instruments. Staff-student consultative 
committee minutes would have provided interesting comparative data; however, 
these were not available for either program. Finally, it would have been 
informative to analyse the student cohorts of the two programs under study but, 
again, there was neither the time nor resources to do this. 
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Conclusions 
 
This study began with a simple question – how did the marked increase in GTS 
scores over the 2003-04 period in two TAFE programs come about? Through 
interviewing managerial and teaching staff, and through an examination of the 
extensive literature on SETs, several conclusions can be drawn. First, like many 
things to do with teaching, student satisfaction is a complex phenomenon, with 
multiple variables affecting how students rate their teachers. Measures of 
student satisfaction are an important indicator of teaching quality within VET 
but cannot be seen as the only one; cautious use should be made of them. 
Second, it was surprising to find so few research studies done on SETs and their 
use in the VET sector. Undoubtedly student feedback on teaching is valued and 
used, in some way, at the individual institute level. The lack of research about 
exactly how it is used is a matter for concern. Finally, it seems likely that a 
combination of factors, all of which played a part, lead to the observed increase 
in GTS scores from 2003 to 2004, with 2003 being a bad year for Program A in 
particular. This conclusion is supported by subsequent GTS scores for Program 
A, all of which are similar to the 2004 result. 
 
In addition, there are two important lessons for other VET practitioners that can 
be drawn from this study. First is the importance of succession planning for 
senior management roles. While the sudden unexpected loss of a senior manager 
might test any organization, no one was qualified and/or experienced enough to 
replace Program A’s Program Manager without it having a substantial negative 
impact on the program and its students in 2003. Such an impact could have been 
ameliorated had other staff working in the program been readied and prepared 
for a more senior role. Second is the importance of teaching qualifications. It is 
not enough that VET staff be excellent in their chosen profession or trade, they 
also need to be good teachers so that students can benefit from their expertise. 
While some people are naturally gifted in this regard this cannot be assumed, 
and teaching qualifications, while not necessarily guaranteeing a good teacher, 
do at least indicate that someone has a grasp of the basics of how to teach. 
Neither of these points are particularly novel but rather reminders of how 
important it is to get the basics of good teaching and good management right. 
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